O NE OF the dominant characteristics of American Catholic life from 1791 to 1866 was the search for unity through ecclesiastical discipline-the desire for a uniform adherence to ritual practices, patterns of religious behavior, and forms of prayer. It was presumed that a strict observance of universal norms in communal and personal religious life would bind the small community into a coherent whole and unite it to the international ecclesial body. The period under consideration exhibited a progressively increasing emphasis on Church structures. The people of God, both clerical and lay, came to understand their life from the perspective of correct organization. This value both shaped and was encouraged by a particular approach to the spiritual life. Organization and uniformity were not only structural characteristics; they proceeded from the deepest religious needs of the people. The following essay will argue that the passage from a missionary to an immigrant church involved a definite religious sensibility. The devotional works of the period indicate that the journey from a condition of almost chaotic pluralism in forms of prayer and ritual practices to a position of relative stability presupposed a particular view of the person, the world, and the Church. After reviewing the general organizational trends, the article will examine this brand of spirituality. I One general orientation of the American Catholic's approach to the Christian life can be discerned in an examination of personal testimonies, the activities of the bishops, and the legislation of the Councils of Baltimore. A significant body of source material for the first quarter of the nineteenth century indicates that uniformity of behavior was thought to be essential to the very life of the Church. There was an underlying feeling that pluralism in spiritual discipline reflected a shallow faith and a tenuous connection with Rome.
Baltimore in 1866. As will be seen, this marked a watershed in the Catholic conception of the Christian life. At his own diocesan synod of Baltimore in 1868 Spalding legislated against parish picnics and excursions, waltzes and round dances. He also presented a detailed schedule for Forty Hours devotion.
14 Because of the demands of the immigrant Church and the genuine need to establish order, Spalding's mentality was shared by many others.
In 1837 Father John Hughes, the future bishop of New York, witnessed to the continued existence of disciplinary pluralism and the need to remedy the situation. He told the Bishop of Cincinnati:
One of the two things which struck me most in the council was the diversity of opinion of the different speakers on certain points of discipline. This I could trace to nothing else but the difference of the circumstances in connection with which each speaker gave his opinion. Things were decided by each just as it appeared they would be applicable or otherwise in his congregation-forgetting that the point was to affect the Catholics of the whole province, and that these consist of every variety of minds and habits-from the artificial life of our fashionables in the great cities, down to the country-in times and places of which Mr. Badin, e.g. could lecture them on the stool of repentance before the whole assembly of the faithful. 15 Hughes's writings testify to his own overwhelming concern for unity and authority. 16 In Cincinnati, Archbishop John Baptist Purcell pursued a similar approach in his attempt to control Irish wake practices and foster clerical life. 17 Among other factors, Purcell's concept of episcopal authority necessitated a strong approach to ecclesiastical discipline. In a meditation before he was consecrated, Purcell asked: "What is a Bishop? He is the Man of Endowment, the man of Christ, just as Peter, Paul, John, Titus. The Man of Religion, that illustrious forerunner, as says Bossuet, who came down from heaven and travels through this earth, through kingdoms, republics and nations, to gather the Elect of the Eternal Empire of her Infinite Lord." 18 An uncompromising respect for rubrical, synodal, dogmatic, and moral law also characterized the episcopacy of Francis Patrick Kenrick, Bishop of Philadelphia. Kenrick's four volumes of dogmatic theology, used in many of the seminaries, showed a preoc-cupation with structure and unity in discipline. 19 All of these men reflected the thinking of their times.
The needs of the era and the tendency to approach the Christian life from an organizational standpoint were probably nowhere more clearly revealed than in the legislation of the Baltimore synods and councils from 1791 to 1866. 20 The First National Synod passed regulations on such diverse items as church furnishings, vestments, instruction for first Communion, the administration of penance and matrimony, paschal duty, the Eucharistie liturgy, clerical dress, and devotion to the Blessed Virgin. In 1810 the Archbishop of Baltimore and his four suffragans issued articles on the faculties of traveling priests, the use of the Douay Bible in prayer books and pious works, the vernacular in the liturgy, theatre attendance, and novel reading. Prayer, and processions. Title VII considered the "Promotion of Uniformity in Discipline." This referred to such items as the celebration of feasts, fasting practices, matrimonial dispensations, funeral rites, "Pic-Nics," excursions, and public prayers. The beginning of the decree summarized the mentality that lay behind it:
Since the Catholic faith depends entirely on the authority of God, who either teaches, commands, or forbids, it is utterly clear that it can never be diminished, become obsolete, or be in any way changed by lapse of time or change of locality. Also, although Holy Mother Church in her wise judgment does at times vary and change her discipline, human in origin as it is, she hopes and makes every effort to see to it that one and the same discipline is everywhere observed, if there is no persuasive need for a different procedure. Therefore we must take care, to the best of our ability, that our discipline either disagrees in no way with the discipline of the universal Church or, if this cannot be done in every detail, that it at least stays as close to that discipline as possible.
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Here the desire for unity merged with a structural approach to ecclesiology and a devotional ultramontanism. The spiritual life of the Catholic Christian was codified and thereby given a universal dimension.
This tendency to legislate the substance of Catholic practice in preCivil War America stemmed in large measure from the absolute necessity of bringing some degree of cohesion into the nascent Church. In the colonial period the absence of a strong hierarchical organization and the need to survive in a legally hostile environment had encouraged the development of a loose attitude towards disciplinary law. This combined with the prevailing acceptance of civil and religious liberty after the Revolution, the poverty of the missionary Church, and the increasingly diverse origins of the priests to create a situation of tremendous heterogeneity. Priests neglected liturgical law in the administration of the sacraments; churches were poorly furnished; widespread diversity in prayer weakened the witness to membership in the Roman communion. As a result, religious progress came to be evaluated with the yardstick of organization. The apologetic tradition, devotion to the Blessed Virgin, Eucharistie practice, and stress on the immutable character of Catholic discipline furthered the basic approach. German and Irish immigration, the structuring of urban Catholic life around the bishop, and a European ecclesiology which stressed authority increased the emphasis on external conformity. The growth of nativism necessitated a defensive position. Concern for the rubrical and externally identifiable characteristics of the spiritual life naturally dominated consciousness. All of this is understandable, and however much churchpeople in the 1970's might lament this tendency to reduce the pluralistic expression of belief to a minimum, still definite Christian values emerged in the process: a strong awareness of the communal dimension of prayer, witness to a universal Church, and a definite incarnationalism which refused to reduce the Christian life to strictly internal conviction. In this context, however, it should be noted that the organizational tendency also revealed something else. It reflected one of the colorations of Catholic life during the period. A certain type of spirituality permeated much of the thinking of the age, and without it episcopal actions, conciliar legislation, and the search for disciplinary unity would have been largely ineffective. What was significant about organization was not that it was needed but that for some it comprised the very center of how they felt about their relationship to God. In other words, the structural development of preCivil War Catholicism was part of a spiritual sensibility. It was, in Péguy's phrase, a "mystique of salvation." It is the interior components of this sensibility which must now be examined.
II
Religious sensibility may be defined as the intellectual and affective perception which an individual and/or community has of the relationship between religious experience and the various dimensions of life. As such, it is concerned with the underlying structure of the religious consciousness-not just the externals of behavior but how and why people approach Christian existence in a certain way and the interconnections which they make between their inner and outer lives. A particular sensibility is usually the product of external realities, e.g., nativism; inherited patterns of thinking, e.g., a tradition of spirituality; and personal initiative, the creative factor which is able to present in a given environment a "way of salvation" which appeals to people. In pre-Civil War America, external demands, as has been indicated, placed a primary emphasis on organization. This easily combined with a particular tradition of spirituality and the personal experiences of many Catholics to produce one dominant opinion about the person, the world, and the Church. The following section will attempt to outline one interior religious sensibility of the epoch by examining some printed sources dealing with devotional subjects. I make no attempt here to be exhaustive nor to By the ineffable mystery of thy incarnation, whereby thou didst vouchsafe to unite thy divine person to our frail human nature, have mercy on us.
By thy blessed birth in a mean stable at Bethlehem, have mercy on us.
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The two books also agreed in a positive appreciation of the sacraments of penance and the Eucharist, stressing the love and forgiveness of God and the pleasures of adoration and thanksgiving. In both, the examination of conscience was detailed but not excessively exacting. likes. The purpose was to "mortify yourself in common and ordinary matters; nothing is more necessary to establish the empire of grace, and destroy that of nature." 30 The negative conception of the spiritual life which this entailed came out most clearly in the treatment of the virtues: for followers of True Piety, humility meant never speaking a word tending to our own praise, doing nothing out of human respect, never excusing our own faults. Charity was defined as never detracting, never showing anger, never harboring aversion for our neighbor.
The grace and friendship of their Creator, they forfeit the privilege of immortality; they are driven out of the earthly Paradise. God is not yet satisfied. Their unfortunate posterity shall be infected with the contagion, and disgraced with the stain of that sin; millions shall be deprived, on that sole account, of the happiness of heaven; even those, who will be cleansed from that stain shall groan under a flood of miseries. Adam himself, after being forgiven, shall be condemned to nine hundred years of a most rigorous penance; viz. to earn his bread in the sweat of his brow, to see murder in his own family, and to hear himself reproached until his death by his children, with his being the first author of their disorders and of their misfortunes. Now, compare your own sins with that of Adam. His was only one sin, and yours are multiplied over the hairs of your head.
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In this perspective the Incarnation and with it the world and the individual lost their positive dimension as an act of creative love. The debasement, annihilation, and humility of Christ in becoming a person like us became uppermost. His utter degradation in assuming the human condition was primarily an insight into our own need for humility: "Let us acknowledge that nothing can be more just, than that we should humble ourselves; and nothing more unjust than our pride. That, as men, we deserve no glory; as sinners, we deserve all sorts of humiliation and punishments; and as penitents and disciples of Christ, we are in the necessity of conforming ourselves to our humble Master." 34 The meditation on the life of Christ followed this same approach. current, if we would ascend and not descend." 43 The apologist divided the Christian's spiritual life into four stages, the via purgativa, via illuminativa, via confirmativa, and via unitiva, and, in a startling reversal of the classical doctrine, gave all four a moralistic interpretation. Spalding reiterated this doctrine in a devotional writing on the Atonement: "... we cannot expect to share in the merits of the redemption unless we do violence to ourselves, deny ourselves, mortify our members, imitate the example of Christ, and catch His sacrificial and expiatory spirit. He was innocence itself, and yet was He made the victim of sin: we are guilty-we contributed to nail Him to the Cross-we deserve to suffer." 44 These sentiments were paralleled to some extent by William H. Elder, Bishop of Natchez, in his talk before the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore. Elder rested devotion to the Blessed Mother on the weakness of the human condition. "We all know too well that, of ourselves, we are but weakness and misery; that the devil, like a roaring Hon, goes about seeking to devour our souls, and that our own sinful passions would, every day, lead us into evil, if we trusted only to our own watchfulness and fortitude, and did not seek for help." 45 As will be seen, an apocalyptic evaluation of the human condition pervaded other literature from the period. In reaction to the Enlightenment and to the "new paganism," Catholic apologists were inclined to emphasize the moral weakness of individual reason and will. 46 Even Francis Patrick Kenrick, a very careful theologian, was led to defend the existence of original sin at great length because of its denial in the prevailing culture.
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All of these sources-devotional works, confessional practices, bishops' statements-show that part of the religious sensibility of the epoch concentrated on predominant passions, human weakness, the precariousness of eternal life. Such an evaluation of the person supported a search for stability. It corresponded to the structural need for organization and helped inform it. Order, regularity, control, and self-discipline became the distinguishing marks of the Christian life. True Piety and The Ursuline Manual linked the search for Christian perfection to frequent use of the sacrament of penance and extolled the virtue of obedience to authority. It is not enough to do good; we must do it well, that is, according to order. This is the only way of discharging our obligations with facility, constancy, and merit. It is of the utmost importance, therefore, that a Christian consult his spiritual director with regard to the regulation of his actions, the hour of performing them, the time and method to be employed in them, and the spirit with which they should be animated.
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Although he was inconsistent, Bishop John Hughes directly linked a negative evaluation of the person to the growth of uniformity and Church authority. He believed that "all that is good is due to Christianity-all that is evil ... to the perverse exercise of men's free will." "Man is naturally evil." The good in civilization came from religion, "whilst the evil itself came from the corrupt and depraved heart of man, on whom that religion could make no impression." What the modern world needed was "a religious power which should be able to extend the obligation of God has, therefore, made man free, because it was requisite for the dignity of the nature bestowed upon him that he should render a voluntary homage to the Creator. Being free, he necessarily had the power of disobedience, and there is the key which explains the other mystery-itself indeed mysterious. There is that which accounts for the introduction of evil into the world. Thus disobedience-a reversal of God's order by man's own power, an evil having its origin at the cradle of our race, and receiving accumulations of guilt and familiarity with depravity in the progress of time-accounts for the condition of mankind.... It was necessary, beloved brethren, that man should be taught by authority. He had not discovered his duties by any appeal to his own breast. Until the appearance of Christ, the selfishness of his nature was the ruling law of his action. The opportunities that presented themselves for the gratification of that selfishness were always greedily seized on; and as for restraint, he knew none. If he questioned his own heart, it imposed no law of self-denial. On the contrary, it prompted him to the indulgence of selfishness-to the gratification of his evil passions. There was, therefore, no restraint, and it was necessary that the authority of God should lay down those rules for the government of human conduct which Christ conveyed in his lessons to his disciples.
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It was not accidental that Hughes went on to describe the life of Christ in terms similar to those of True Piety.
In this way the external need for organization joined the underlying evaluation of the person. Structures and sentiments coincided. Anthropology, ecclesiology, and spirituality were interconnected. Order and regularity became not just institutional necessities but the very criteria of the Christian life. This was true not only on the personal level but also on the communal. The following portion of this essay will examine the dominant feeling about the world, the rise of confraternities, and their relationship to the search for order.
The World
A pessimistic evaluation of the person coincided with a very somber vision of that era in many of the popular writings of pre-Civil War Catholicism. From 1791 until 1866 people felt the world to be under the power of darkness; a type of apocalypticism permeated the thinking of the age. In response, individuals prepared for the imminent judgment of God, performed works of reparation, asked the Blessed Virgin to intercede for them, and banded together to protect their faith.
A variety of sources attested to a negative evaluation of the world.
Father John Ashton delivered the closing sermon at the First National Synod of Baltimore in 1791. He chose as text 2 Timothy 4:5: "But be thou vigilant, labour in all things; do the work of an evangelist; fulfill the ministry, be sober.'' Ashton described the present era as demanding extraordinary vigilance and care. It was a time when "error has supplanted sound doctrine, when fables of pretended philosophy have eclipsed evangelical wisdom, and mankind intoxicated with the enthusiasm of liberty will not submit to the sweet yoke of Christ." 55 The Pious Guide manifested similar sentiments. This very popular prayer book spoke about the necessity of Sacred Heart devotions "in these latter days." The devotions were to be performed in reparation for wrongs and outrages daily committed against God's love. 56 True Piety and David's Spiritual Retreat stressed withdrawal from society and the spiritual threat which social conviviality, recreation, and worldly activity posed.
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The Laity's Directory for 1817 contained a large section on contemporary miracles, noting that they indicated that the days of retribution and punishment were near. The work included a litany for the dead which prayed for deliverance from the dreadful day "when the sun and moon shall be darkened, and the stars fall down from heaven." 58 Charles Walmesley's General History of the Christian Church with its apocalyptic orientation was republished twice during the period.
After 1830, when Protestant nativism began in earnest, the intensity of these feelings increased. The following circular for The Shepherd of the Valley, a Midwestern Catholic newpaper, was indicative:
Religious error stalks abroad in fearless attitude, pharisaically assuming exterior attributes of sanctity and godliness, a wolf in sheep's clothing, it prowls about the earth, "seeking (in the emphatic language of the Prince of the Apostles) whom it may devour."
The purpose of the paper was to stay the boisterous impetuosity of this torrent; to defend our holy religion from the unprovoked attacks and slanders of her enemies; to encourage our fellow Catholics to persevere in the soundness of doctrine; and to lead the sincere of heart into that path which conduceth to eternal life....
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Although the apocalyptic tone was not as evident, the apologetic works agreed in their negative judgments on a world dominated by Protestant- 55 The full text can be found in Peter Guilday, The Life ism and revolution, and one step removed from barbarism. 60 The needs of the immigrant Church encouraged such defensive attitudes.
Events involving the papacy occasioned many reflections on the evil times and the need for repentance. In November 1810 John Carroll and his four suffragans issued a protest against the captivity of Pope Pius VII. A joint encyclical to the Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland followed. Both documents communicated a preoccupying anxiety for the fate of the Pope and the Church. Carroll issued another pastoral at the time of Pius' release in 1814. He captured the mood of the times in these words:
Nevertheless the rigour of confinement was increased; new obstacles were interposed to intercept all communications between his Holiness and those who needed his paternal counsels and guidance. Entire regions and provinces were destitute of any pastors. The integrity of Catholick doctrine, the maintenance of ecclesiastical discipline were exposed to the open violence and hostility of their declared enemies, and liable to be undermined by the artifices of corrupt seducers. Infidelity boldly stept forward, encouraged to effect, and presumptuously to forbode the downfall of the Apostolick chair of St Peter and the extinction of these splendid evidences, which from the earliest periods of Christianity to the present day illuminated and directed the sincere lovers of truth to discover and follow the Church, of which it has been spoken, that the spirit of truth should abide with it all days even to the consummation of the world Mat. 28.
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Throughout the first half of the nineteenth century the struggle of Napoleon and Pius VII was interpreted in moralistic categories: evil against good, might against right. As John Hughes put it, the conflict was "but the visible exhibition of forces and antagonisms of another order in the human mind." 62 The world, clearly, needed redemption; Christians lived in the midst of a hostile environment and to some extent participated in it.
Pastorals on papal jubilees also indicated the widespread feeling that developments in the world were spiritually destructive. In 1826 Leo XII extended the jubilee of the previous year to the universal Church, so that Christians might "appease by sincere repentance and the reformation of their manners, the majesty of God so often offended by our crimes." In addition to promoting charitable works and diffusing literature, these societies were explicitly designed to protect the faith of the people and make intercession for the sins of the world. This was clearly seen in the devotion to the Sacred Heart. 80 As external manifestations of the Christian life, sodalities also demanded rules and organization. By emphasizing programed group activity and subordination to the teaching authority of the Church-the indulgences could be gained only if the prayers were approved or certain prescriptions followed-the confraternities reflected a religious sentiment which valued regularity and obedience and stressed the weakness of the individual. Although pluralistic in number, the design undermined spontaneity. Uniformity in prayer forms was promoted. The "Introduction" to the Golden Book summarized the core of the phenomenon very well:
For in a well-arranged army, each soldier singly may easily be vanquished by the enemy; and nevertheless, by the general conjunction of them all one with another, the files are rendered compact, the battalions strong, and the army invincible. So, likewise, it happens in the spiritual warfare of our souls against the devil, the world, and the flesh, our sworn enemies; in which those who fight alone, although 75 it be under Christ's banner, and that, perhaps, with much valor and generosity; nevertheless, every one is put to try his strength by himself, to combat his adversaries hand to hand, and wrestle against his enemies with his own single force; whereas, in those holy confraternities, the ability of the one is so knit with the ability of the rest, and the good works of all are so common to everyone in particular, that they are all fortified and enabled, not only by their own forces, but by each other's strength and assistance... . 85 Ambrose Maréchal, James Whitfield, and Martin John Spalding repeated these feelings on various occasions. 86 Pius IX's loss of the temporal power afforded many opportunities to exalt the Church as the intercessory between man and God. Travel accounts tended to romanticize Rome and the papacy. John Hughes repeatedly described the Church as a refuge of oneness, universality, and truth: "Under the dome of that Church is his [the Catholic's] hope of salvation, the enjoyment of eternity, the comfort and stability of his heart and of his intellect." 87 Prayer books added to these conceptions of the Church as the mediator. Oriented towards official Church functions, they stressed institutional life. Jay Dolan has shown how the spiritual focus of the missions contributed to a strengthening of parochial organization by emphasizing participation in the sacraments of penance and the Eucharist. 88 Most of the devotional works promoted miraculous medals, litanies of the saints, May devotions, novenas, the Way of the Cross, and visits to the Blessed Sacrament. Significantly, these activities were indulgenced, thus placing their efficacy under the aegis of the Church. For example, proper use of the Agnus Dei produced a partial indulgence in addition to exciting remembrance of the redemption, scaring away evil spirits, protecting pregnant women, and sheltering the individual from adversity, pestilence, and fire. 89 Bishop Flaget reported a sick child cured by using a scapular and singing Catholic hymns. 90 Some Catholics believed that it was through the intercession of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, confraternity devotions sponsored by the Church, that the cholera ceased in New Orleans in 1832. 91 In addition, saints, representatives of the Church triumphant, occupied a dominant place in the prayer books of the era.
In 1858 William J. Barry, a priest-professor at Mount St. Mary's Seminary of the West, Cincinnati, published a book explaining the sacramentáis, which had come to play such a large part in Catholic life.
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His work witnessed to the connection between prayers, devotional practices, and Church organization. Barry included sections on litanies, the Angelus, hymns, the confíteor, blessed candles, holy water, holy ashes, our Lord's cross, the cross and crucifix, relics of the Passion, the golden rose, holy oils, blessed palms, the paschal candle, holy water, and other objects. The seminary professor described the Church as the "Incarnation continued," distributing hidden graces to those who would seek them. Sacramentáis, of ecclesiastical origin, assisted the will to pious desires "on account of the Church's blessing." Throughout the book Barry emphasized official approval of certain rites. The forms of prayer needed hierarchical approval in order to be truly efficacious. It was out of this context that the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore legislated "de sacramentalibus." This was not a fait [sic] of such a nature as to produce great effect on the public at large; but, in its bearings and with the attending circumstances, it contributes to increase the devotion to the adorable name of Jesus. Without noise, without eclat, it has evidently enhanced piety in many catholic hearts, brought some noncatholics to the church, and favorably operated on the minds of many others of our disunited brethren.... 
